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tte Interests of ear Q 
Women Readers. i

CUtwsoa Set Dewm.X For Sale Cheap i
Apply |

t World Office.

Saratoga, N.Y, An*. 17.-Probably the 
largest crowd that ever attended the Sara 
l®!a races filled the stand, lawn, clubhouse 
and ring to-day. Only two favorites woo. 
Chacorna, the futurity candidate, took the 
first event In clever tty le, winning without 
apparent efiort by three lengths in L00%- 
t irearm, with 124 ponnds up, was beaten 
In the nve-furk>ag'race by the lightweight 
Jinks very easily. The Gentlemen’s race 
tell to Buela, on whom Paget had the 
“ounu Buela had the best of it all the 
**f. On the lower turn Smith attempted 
to cut Into the rail, but Paget pulled his 
mare In and shut him off. So claim of foul 
mss made. Sskhrat won the handicap In 
»«xl shape; the favorite Teddy never sb»w- 
*® °p. getting shut In In the first part of 
î" race. The steeplechase was about as 
"Ml-Merlin refused and did not go the 
coerne and Dr. Beef ML Clawson was set 
ttowu for two days for Impudence it the 
p«wt In the second race.

*‘rM race, 5 furlongs—Cha cornac, 106 
(Spencer), 6 to 5, 1; Coburg, 106 (O’Leary), 
p ? '• 2; Col. Roosevelt, 10» ( Simms l, 4 
“Jr* Time 1.00*. Bramble Rose, 
stratfcmaker. Klckum Bob. Ghetto, Wal- 
d«* and Fire Lock also ran.

second race. 5 furlongs-Jinks, 97 
ii .""L3*4 to L 1; Firearm, 134 (O LearyL 
J» * B™ Hadad. 105 (Clawsool. 7
“J-A Time 1.00*. Filon d’Or also ran.

Third race, mile-Bnela, 156 (Mr. Paget), f *2 Sir Hubert, 149 (Mr. Smith). 8 to 
T ï’ Bossell. 15» (Mr. Monteith), 8
to..L *• Time 1.4M4. Utopia also ran. 

Fourth race, Mumm handicap, « furlongs 
n"nrD<T>. 7 to L 1: King Comer. 110 (Hennessy), 4 to L 2: Sa.n 

(Bornai, 5 to L 3. Time L14*.
SS'MS’SS £ann<Uboroo*h-Mr ^
J”*® Steeplechase, full course—
w^u^l*T0n’ 100 (Finnegan). 8 to 5. 1; 
» ” «T (Brown), 6 to 5. 2; Becky

.1,33,, (Hclnevney), 6 to L 3. Time 
^ Merlin and Dr. Reed also ran.
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EVE RY GARMENT WE SELL 
IS MADE ON THE PREMISES 
-THIS LABEL IS YOUR GUAR* 
ARTEE.
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Bed Is having a'decided vogue down at margin of pore white. The address. Initial.
uogram or crest may be ordered for the 

top of the writing paper, and any one of 
these looks very dainty in white to match 
the border. The lap of the envelope D 
also decorated In the same way. For brief 
notes or invitations pretty gobelin blue 
cards to fit the envelope may be had. and 
these cards may be used as very small 
postcards by confining the stamp and ad
dress to the white edged side. This white 
edged note paper has been fashionable In 

time, and 4s at present 
quite the rage among women of razhioe- 
Another new style is called the Wedg
wood : It comes In many shades of bine, and 
has the decorations similar to those used 
on the famous ware after which It Is asm

Our King-street stationers are showing.
exquisite things In souvenir curd# 

for sending away to friends. They are 
chiefly of local scenery, lovely bits of lake 
and sky, taken from familiar spots at the 
Island, or la town. A perfect gem Is one 
taken from Hoskln-svenae looking west
ward: another la a bit of the neighborhood 
a hoot St. Michael’s Cathedral, which shows 
the spire against a most lovely sky. There 

new views of the University and 
other public buildings as welL All these 

. mounted on grey mats, and from an Sri 
tlstlc standpoint are faultless. I am told 
that the cards and calendars for the new 
year will all be mounted In this attractive 
way, so that they will be charming ad
ditions to the walls of any room.

'a WILL MAKEthe American fashionable re-
*'Tiger Brand" clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys — ready
made—

If you’re visiting the city 
don’t feel any restraint 
about visiting our store— 
welcome to lookanytime— 
we want you for a cus
tomer some day, and the 
“ force" we’ll use to get 
you here will be the good 
clothes we sell—“Tiger 
Brand”—

A gown of red taffeta «ilk 
the skirt trimmed to the 

waist with ruffles of the silk each 
ruffle edged with a inching of black chif
fon. With this 
chiffon, and for out of doors a long Direc
toire cost of black satin, lined with red Nik 
sad fastened with Jewelled or enameled 
bottons. For golfing; teas etc, the belles are 
wearing sort, bright red felt bats. In Tyro
lese shape, trimmed with a black leather 
band end a long black quin at 
7 he brims are bound with black. These 
hats are picturesque as well as stylish, and 
are among the latest English Importations; 
moreover, they are not yet "common."

A lovely frock of black silk net showed 
to perfection over n rich red silk under 
dress. The net skirt was foil sad long, 
and all fluffy with endless ruffles of ’he 
net edged with black lace. With 
this frock was worn a white leg- 
born, bent Into a most becoming shape 
and having the under brim all shirred with 
black chiffon. The trimming consisted 
solely of lovely Jacqueminot rosea, and to 
complete this charming toilet was a red
silk parasol.

HELP WASTED.Md
Crew Will Ar 

of the L. 
Crnlsin

WJ ANTED—FOUR FIRST-CLASS CP. » 
If hoist ere rs; for fine work. T. Etta I 

Co.. Limited..au was worn a waist of black y
■o ervaxt wanted-for upstair -

O work ;most be gnod plain sever; fa»**® 
iljr of four. 610 Jarrls-street.

Mr. Dryer's st 
the K.C.Y.C. la 
lenger Genesee j 
lake, being tow] 
yacht Pathfinder] 
by a squall abo| 
had her port shrd 
arrive In port ed 

About 2 o'clock 
^launched near tn 

bouse for the fir] 
scraped and rop.J 
the balance of t| 
and at once set 
and caring for t 
preparatory to t| 
trial cruise. TH 
mainsail made n 
splnnkle boat xvd 
xx uuld have arriv] 
but for the accld 
and a varied assd 
were placed on 1 
weight made net] 
epinakle boat.

J. H. Hanley, I 
Genesee, careful! 
fore It was sent cj 
to setting out ol 
Lake Ontario, i] 
crcxv to Toronto] 
Monday morning]

>M
AN V ASSERS WAXTED-SAMpSh

free or returnable; freight chaigS1 
prepaid; exclusive territory ; regular £ 
tomers: salary or commission ; n . security- 
write quick. Cooper, Drawer Ml, London^

c.qUSTBmTv&H IB (T;q
I aide.

Ont.V

TORONTOMaking His Mark— too. SITUATIONS WANTED.
vCanada’s 4 NEWSPAPER WOMAN WOULD I.IVb .v 

JlX a sitnatk-n on newspaper. or as ad- ■ 
vertlslng writer. Address J. Box ai -* ■AftmtiMis sad Generals

are clothing when we sell goods 
for the hoys, hot Great’« take the 

peins end cere with oar 
Juvenile clothing as If oar ooy

PEBSONAL.
tit EALTHY GENTLEMAN WISHES 
XV to find bis ’"ideal" wife; "all class*.' " 

write, rt«h or poor, maids or sidows. Coe- * 
fidentlally address Box <44. Belles 3X OsL '

T ARGE ASSESSMENT LIFE INSOL V 
I j a nee association going rapidly down 
towards extinction; particulars free by '| 
mail. Box 23, World.

M. DEVEAS. MNG. OF "MY -QP.
• tlcian.” has removed to his new pie- 

mises. Confederation Life Building, tie 
longe-street.

are
Men's autumn weight top 
coats—iaoo to 15.00—

Some pairs duck trousers 
to sell yet at—1.00—
Tour money back If you want it—

Exposition
Toronto,

are

Oak Hall Clothiers, The chain as an ornament has by bo 
means gone ont: indeed. It 1» used In a 
hundred different ways, according an Its 
owner fancies. It Is used to carry the 
purse, the watch or the fan, and may be 
used wound round the wrist for n bracelet 

he “*■** tor * °eckUce; for the 
uj* , SpM-mounted cut glass vinagrette the 
chain is indispensable. I hare Just been 
looking at a beautiful chain, very long and 
made of altérante turquoises and pearls, 

T”üroa*- A very effective 
*■* <X roughly cut coral of an ex 

qulsltecotor; others were of gold, the links 
•“*** ,*,ln were of 

0,1 »teeL steel and Jet, or 
barbaric looking beads. Golfing women use 
a chain to attach the score card.

Here Is a Hat of the toilet oses of aleo- 
ld prove useful to readers, 

toilet table nowadays N15 ta 121 K1N6 ST. E., TORONTO, * hoi, which sh 
Every well-fltteo-up
has Its pretty/ glass bottle of this tnvlgir-
ating liquid, pure or diluted, as preferred. Track Record et Detroit

belt, W
than to battTe It at night with alcohol, and cord a, Highland Park to-day by running 
when dry to dost lightly with sharing -nag 4% furlongs la 55 seconds. Weather fine; 
neats. This same treatment la excellent for track fast.
blind bolls or blackheads. . ! _.*/“* race, 5* furlongs, allowances—An-

Alcohol diluted one-half Is s most refresh- Lauretta, no cDcganl. 3 to 1 and 6 to 
Ing wash for the scalp that Is Inclined to J l. John Booae. 102 (Landry!. 5 to 2 and 
Hc-h. because of heat, nervousness or dan e|b 2; Brother Fred. 102 1 Robertson 1. 13 
draff. 1 „ Time LOT*. Prank Nichols.

Robbing the neck and lungs with alcohol “S™»*- Snowden. Inspection, Scorcher, 
after the morning’s cold plonge Is the b-s: Lie Sb?-J^dcnl>,ck' Dl*elpUne and Msg- 
possible preventive of cold, and Is s far 8*™,, —-, -w ...
better treatment after a cold has beeu ac .barian. lOO^iShaît l^ïfand l*to lY
dH^of^e r“‘ POelUCeS * <Klng® 6 to 1 a»A to
dllng of the throat. . __ ' J. 2, Zellmore. Ke (Cunningham 1, 15 to L

For tender feet that are Inclined to re- 3. Time .56*. Our Gess/Earl of A her
sent the pressure of new shoes, an alcohol deem Aille Hatcher, 
rob once or twice s day after a cold water j and Hiblcns also ram 
bath Is Infallible. u™rd race, * mile. allowanees-Oak

Weak tongs are benefited by an alcohol Maid. 97 (Landry). 4 to 1 and 7 I» Sl 1: 
massage every morning of from three to Jim Megibbem 109 (J Martin). 7 to 2-and 
five minutes, to be given by another person « to 5. 2; Jessie Jarboe. «3 (Dugan). 15 to 
If possible. On the other hand, where it is Ji m Tlme-LSfl*. Branch. King Garnirai, 
merely desired to expand the chest and de- Fred Pope and Lardan also ram
velop the bast, the alcohol mb may be glv- ..'««rih race. 4* furlongs—Adrance Gnsrd, 
en by the Indlvldnsl herself. The use of 5 and Ï to 2. 1; Foneds.
alcohol on the neck and chest also tonds (Gartner, i L i8j° 
to whiten the skin and remove any Imparl sÏÏtem CTooldtv* 3 u5':
ties In the way of roughness or tuples. If Sro tJ’ Barae* *nd Belle Dlnmsrt
the skin on the chest Is oily, dust It over 
with powdered magnesia after letting the 
alcohol dry.

E. Boisseau & Co.Opposite the Cathedral.
Also London. Windsor, Hamilton. SC 

Thomas and SC Catharines.
fe Temperance and Yonge. August 28 to Sept, 9, «ARTICLES FOR SALE. -

Tl In st rating the Progmss off the O 
tory. Greater, grander and more 

attractive than ever.
rp HE TBIUMl-H ADJUSTABLE STOTR.
iron.” We are the ’sole mauufartoran. s 
Write for prices. Fletcher * burp herd, > 
140-2 Dendns-street, Toronto.

CLOSE OF TH
REV. OR. LYLE’S HOME ROBBED. A HOST OF SPECIAL FEATURES. Vlvln, Merrytl 

ret and Lad: 
nera—C:

Yesterday was 
the Lake Yacht 
four classes wer 
knockabout, 40-fc 
The start was ti 
o'clock, but owlni 
()ostpone<l until _ 
frcFhcncd up a II 
sent away over a 
and return, the 
golug over twice 
once, 
got close to the 
oxvner of the Hoc 
test against Mr. 
sustained by the 
Adeline won, as a 
The xvinners In tfc 
Merrythought, Cl 
Adeline. The fol 
the different evt*n

First class—

Grand Military Tattoo—Bivouac and Re
veille opening night only, 

Tuesday, August 2a
Butter Making Competitions and Dog 

Show. September 4th to 7th only.

ALL OTHER FEATURES EVERY DAY-
Far fall particular* we programmée.

; ZT Oil MON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICK 
V Roaches. Bed Bug*. No —Til *| 
Queen-street West. Toronto.: Plslo solid sliver cuff links and sh'rt

In this line, however, is a set of thrw*
r6h.l to*eUler by double chains toe 

length of the distance between , 
holes: those In fine stirer filagree 
tremely pretty. *

Hamlltom A eg. 17^-(8pedaL)—The resi
dence of Rev Dr. Lyle on the Sooth Side 
was broken Into this evening and ransack
ed. P. C. Fuller discovered the robbery. 
lAs the family are In Mnskoka. the extent 
of the robbery cannot be ascertained.

Tke Circes la Tovra.
Norris Bros', animal circus arrived here 

this afternoon and played to Immense busl- 
The performance was greatly en

joyed. Mr. J. Norris, the senior member 
of the firm, was taken seriously 111 with In
flammation of the bowels and la being 
cared for at the St. Nicholas HoteL 

Maay He»bands.
This afternoon Mrs. John Fan* day or 

Mrs. George Van Every was arrested on a 
charge of bigamy. It Is alleged that the 
«oman has two husbands living. Karra day 
Is in St. Peter's Home and Van Every re
sides In Cannon-street. The woman has 
been living with the Utter. It Is alleged 
that Van Every has another wife living. 

Almost a Centenarian.

Sil vert one. Mis» Stanton. 
Holdup also ran.

The Elector,
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

I tT5r SALE ÏÏT VALUATION—Ÿfil S 
£ lease, license, stock and furniture of 
the beat paying hotel in Ontario: me 
sold by Sept. L Other badness and nest 
health. Address A B. Cameron, The New 
Lozor. Rldgetown.

Ra tries for To-Day.
Detroit: First race. * mile, selling— 

Traveler 107, Salvador 107. Victorias -07, 
Damocles 104, Bellamy 104, Alamo 104, Bro- 
mo 104, Shuttlecock 102, Annie Lauretta 
102, Helen ti. II. 102, Deroostneaes 0L

Second race; 4* furlongs, selling—Slnne- 
mabone 108, G ramble 10a, Aristo 106, La 
Vitesse 103, Queen Erie 103. Pedantic 103, 
Uonkilty 103, Deceptrix 108. Hibiscus 103.

Third race. * mile, aU aces-Ely log Bess 
HO. Sklllman HO. Tobe Payne loo. A. Mc- 
Knight 100, Unie KeUy 96, Triune 96. Ad
vance Gnard 90.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Rotterdam 113, Gnild- 
— 105. Red Pirate 106, Eln 10S, Cheval d Or 
97. Knbel 92.

Fifth race; 1 1-16 miles, selling—Tony 
Honing 108, Bethlehem Star 103, Granby 
MO, Ellsmere 95, Windward 96. Myonotia 
9L Perdu 93, Annie Teuton 93, Hip Van 
Winkle 89, Topas 82. -

Sixth race, ■* mile, sdllng-Llbatioe 109, 
Nekamls 100, Cynthia H. 107, Charlotte M. 
107, Prince of India 107, Fred K. 107. Fran
co 104, Wenlock 104, ManxanlU 102.

Saratoga: First race, * mile—G allâtes, 
Gen. Mart Gary, Compensation, Osarry, 
Ltando, Brigade 106, Chivalrous 103, Dolly 
Welihoff, AUce Nlae, Exit 101. P,

Second race, selling. * mile—Knight Ban
neret 110, J. M. Sloan, Ghetto 106, Gratia 
105. Little Veronica, Fleeting Moments, 
Battle Royal 103, Golden Sceptre 101, Al- 
bonlta 96.

Third race; handicap, I* miles—Spreckels 
113, Approval. Jefferson 112, Meadow 
Thorpe 111, Howard. Sea Uon 106, Dutch 
Skater 104, The Devil, Bon I no, Bean Ideal 
102, Sir Habert 100, Cha ri grace 93.

Fourth race, selling, mite—Maurice 111, 
Judge Waidell 109, The Dauphin. Athamas, 
Weller. Wolhnrst, Estaca, Cbappaqoa 107. 
Beans 100, Marlil. Nearest 99, Frohman 98, 
Sister Alice 94. Wine Press 8L

Fifth race, selling, mile—Flax Spinner, 
Dan Klee, Ben Hadad 106, Myth 106, Bar 
della. Star of Bethlehem 103, Alpen 102.

the stud 
are ex-

ha

J. J. WITHROW, H. J.JILL^

piEiS
down over the wrist a seeond material Is 
us*<l and frilled like a wrinkled glove. The
iwW*!L.part °* tbe Meere usually matches 
the trimming of the frock.

5”*”*°*.»°* «jmP'c Plan of keeping 
dress shields fresh and sweet D to tub them 
over with ammonia and water. Even l*-t- 
ter Is it to take them ont and wash them 
]^îi!,e”£and w,,rr and let them dry tbor 

Uck the™ in place. This 
should be done very frequenUy during the 
warm weather. ^ e

Latest styles In stationery show gobelin 
bine paper and envelopes, having

I’reiident.
HOICEST LOT IN TORONTO—LAUGH 2 V/ size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; com- ' 

modtoos cottage: early xwsseseion: terms 
cosy. William Cooke, 72 GreavlUe.

In the

to well
MONET TO LOIX.

ran.
race, 1* miles, selling-Vanessa, 100

WUnSA.
Til, UMnrt!:. ta ttaatat 1, , food „ mil UW U.r.Tir'. 'll' H’nrf’ l'iijii/ Cbau 

as beantifelly ornamental as a table decor- eery and Bethlehem Star also ran. 
alien. If yon wish to make something ex- Sixth race. 4* furlongs, 2-year-olds, «en
tra nice and unusual in the sandwich Une Ing—Waterbottle, 102 (Forehand!. 6 to 5 
try the folio wing recipe: Cat the bread 1» *nd 3 to 5. 1; Profit, 103 (Rossi, 3 to 1 and 
thin, round slice*, spread with butter, and : JJ*®’ *v,yn,™hl,‘- 100 (Songer), Stoll

-KX Fulminât or, Qoeen Eric. Eyes 
raaBl°e’ *“6 Harvest Queen also

Seventh race, 5* furlongs, allowances— 
Elsie Barnes. 100 (Seville). 12 to L and 

1; Violent. 106 (McIntyre), 7 to 1 
î™4 3 to L 2: Aganea, 107 (Wood). SO to 1. 
£ „ Time 1.0%. yfleanor Holmes. Mamie 
'titan. Dare-Waides Johnnie Williams and 
Bill A root t also ran.

•fT OSET LOANED SALARIED PEOPLH 
jXI. and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special inince- 
menta. Tolman, Hoorn 39, Freehold Baild-

Merrythought ..
Vreda ..................
Canada ................

40-foot class— 
Vlvia ...
Vedette ..............

25-toot Class- 
Lady Adeline .. 
Pedro.................

BUSINESS CARDS.
tab. a. j. ljiwauds. dentist, u
J7 Kltig-street West, Toronto.

’ V* •
dost a pinch of sugar over: press on a 
chilled nasturtium leaf, spread with a lit
tle mayonnaise dressing, cover with a circle 
of bread and press together.

Mrs. Foley, widow of the late Mr. T. 
Foley, died at the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. Hendrie. No. 16) Rebecca- 
atreet, yesterday. She was 96 years of 
age. She leaves three daughters and two 
sons: their names are : Mrs. H. Harden. 
Oregon: Mrs. Morphy, and Mrs. Hendrie of 
this city: S. J. Foley, Chicago: John Foley. 
Port Dover. Deceased had been ill only 
two weeks.

od
ritUV OUR POPULAR *C DINNER, 
JL six for 81. Arcade Restaurant.a narrow But .......................

Knockabout-
Petrel ..................
Enid........................
Veritas.............
Winona ...

ARGUMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS A
sits, seem embarrassed by her presence. 
What she said was a tirade learned 
by heart and scarcely evidence. 
It, however, was not wide of some points 
that Bert alius brought «at. She wanted 
to show that Bertulius could not possibly 
hire strong an avowal from Henry that be 
and Esternaxy formed an association of 
traitors.

Her story coincided srlth what Gen. Be
get said on this subject. So far from Ber
tulius appearing to suspect Henry and 
crashing the latter with words of suspicion, 
she said her late husband had described 
that magistrate as "charming.” She said 
Bertulius even embraced Henry when the 
latter was taking his leave, a circumstance 
which struck the wife when she heard of 
It as boding no good. She Jumped to tbe 
conclusion that falsehood lay behind the 
kiss, and that Bertulius was a Judas- This 
idea she then developed In a passionate 
peroration that seemed a lessen learned by 
heart.

Madame Henry was -very like the late 
Mademoiselle Agar, toe actress, as she in
dulged In this piece of dramatic vengeance.

Bertulius felt that it would never do to 
argue with her, for tears were standing In 
her eyes, and the judges were looking sym
pathetic, so he said that he preferred ray
ing nothing to a lady whose grief he re
spected and whose angry excitement he 
pardoned.

Roget Was Eloquent Again.
Gen. Roget again to-day showed extra

ordinary forensic ability. I <lo not know 
what toe military worth la of toe generals 
who are acting here as witnesses, but 1 do 
not wonder at the old Judges of the Court 
of Cassation being Jealous of their argu
mentative capacity, their skill in turning 
a case Inside ont, in puzzling innuendo, in 
casuistry and In elegant verbal facility.

Mercier la wonderful in these respects. 
Billot Is not Inferior to him, but Roget Is 
the superior of botn in forensic skill, acu
men and suggestiveness.

Roget Is a very able man. He is the 
son of a gendarme in the l"yreneees and 
obtained his commission by passing the 
examinations. He is fair, ratner English 
looking, regular In features, and cold and 
deliberate in manner. He speaks distinct
ly and rather slowly, but does not fall 
Into the defect. Into which Madame Henry 
fell, of making et cry syllable a long one. 

Dreyfus Was Tortured.
Dreyfus was under Roget as an outsider 

of the general staff and seemed tortured 
by his argument and the points be made, 
points that went home to the military 
Judges and were Intended to poison their 
minds. Finally he could stand i{ no longer 
and. stirring up, his eyes gleaming with 
anger, he cried : "Yon deal only in argu
mentations. I have listened to yon for 
hours without hearing a single fact.”

There were, nevertheless, some facts to
day; but they were adduced to destroy 
the credit of Col. Plcquart. 
represented, when head of the Intelligence 
Department, as playing a crooked part and 
keeping back every piece of Information 
unfavorable to Dreyfus.

Demnnge Made Good Points. 
Maître Démangé made many happy points 

In patting questions to Gen. Roget. who 
dodged them with presence of mind end 
address, and, when In a corner, with cool 
Impudence. 3tilL Roget had the ear of 
the court. He knows how to speak to 
specialised military minds.

The evidence of M. Bertollns was. on the 
whole, favorable to Dreyfus In the Judg
ment of civilians listeners. Unfortunately 
his reputation Is blown upon. Be belonged 
when at Nice to tbe south railway gang, 
and, as the magistrate sent to Investigate 
their swindle, plsyed Into their hands. 
Roget sllnded to this and to other doings 
of Bertnllns, and showed that he did rot 
retmect hlm. M. Bertnllns Is an epicurean 
ana has rather shocked Rennes people by 

. a former
actress, who. somehow, rolls In riches. 
StlU he seemed to me a fair and troth- 

Gen. Roget, M. Bertnllns, the Investi,,. £1 J*”*» *nd Imposition mast affect 
tlon magistrate, the widow of the late Col. ricqnart will be heart again to- 
Lieut. CoL Henry and CoL Plcquart were nKV>T" «T T ““VT; Henryk

ter M. Bertnllns baa deposed, asked leave At a convent of Marists at Cesson. near 
to speak. She stood np In a stager man Bennes, the brother» vainly searched for

. ... . ’ *” “““ him. This has won sympathy for the
ner. raised her left hand and said: “Je de- clerical party, as It wrs thought a brother- 
mande la parole” U ask to be heart). She hood might shelter him. 
wanted to contradict what Bertulius had An hrnotbegls that seems nearer to troth
said regarding the friendship of her bus- •» that he la a soldier, who was given a
band and Esterhazy. suit of clothing and told where to ex-

She would be a handsome woman old ch8nee *t for a uniform, which he could 
not the vulgarity of the drinking house she ,e*in *>n as soOh se Labor! was shot. I
originally came from cling to her. Suha’. man imagine a Breton soldier, brim full
tern officers revolve around het; but Mer- tVilllThiL*nr ' '™ltor
cler and other general* among whom ahe t?MHbSS.**’’

Contractors, 103 Victoria-*. TeUML

=
VETERINARY. ... f . .

The cruising ra 
the L.Y.R.A. ibcet 
Id Hamilton to-mi

Minor Matters.
Last evening Oswald H. McCallock and 

Miss Annie McMann were married by Rev. 
G. W. Brown.

The D. H. A B. R. employes here will 
rnn an excursion to Mohawk Park, Brant
ford, on Saturday.

The Crescent Cycling Club’s train'ng 
quarters were broken Into last night and 
the team’s suits, were stolen.

W. Bauer, late of the Victoria Hotel 
here, has leased the Detroit Exchange in 

,Windsor.
It Is reported that James Dixon will be 

an aldermanic candidate In Ward 7 next 
rear. ______

Fire Favorites Lost.
■LLotis, Aug. 17.—The talent met with 

* veritable Waterloo st tbe Fair Grounds, 
five favorites being bowled 
sion. Mound City. In toe opening event, 
was the only favorite first past the post. 
A good crowd was In attendance, the specu
lation was brisk and the track fast.

First race. Belling. 6 furlongs—Mound 
(Gilmore). U to 5, 1; Siddubla. 

1?7 (McJoynt). «to 1 and 2 to L 2; Tara 
Harris, 105 , McKinney), 25 to L 3.
1-15%. Hash, H11 billy. Vletta,
St Augustine, Forsythe,
Flora O., Nancy Till and 
ran.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
lege. Limited. Temperance-street, Tn 

Horse Ininniry. Open day aafi
T j/

Remained Up for Three Hours Yester
day and Walked Three Times 

Across His Room.

ronto.
night. Telephone 86L Challenge

Ogdensburg. N.’ 
pewa Yacht Club . 
lencod the Royal i 
of Montreal for a 
over their. 11-mlle 
8t. Lawrence Rlvei 
C. Allen Hardlni 
their boats. Dab 
Kept. 2 are pendlu

À number of t 
yachtsmen gat hen 
Y.CVs Island club 
a dinner was tei 
yachtsmen, after 
presented to the « 
yachts. An impro 
was also présente 
speeches were mm 
local oiube, and

Rider*
The monthly an 

A. Dominion 11acli 
ed by Chairman 
lows :
ÂOan Watt and L 

been suspem 
Pel Ing without He 

The following r 
professional class. 
3, for competing fc 
ed races at Invera 
L. f*,pa fford, It. E 
Ptmbnry: 8. Knlg 
Dv'l A. McDonald 

j he following rl 
Pept. 2 for riding 
Napa nee, Aug. 2: 
Bed I*. Asselstlne 

Eor competing 1 
road race on July 
i<>Slowing riders ar 
Bis: P. Cowan, R< 
I almerston: C. A 
Itnirlston; George 
bltnnnon, Harrlsto 
Duncan Fletcher, 
RrecnMdes, Mount 
fon, Hnrriston; R.

John Slmmle, 
i^othesn v.

The Ottawa C< 
trnck, Ottawa, <) 
eurveyed and add 
elation tracks.
I»*.*, K- Had way, I. 
Lobinson, Klngstoi 
Blniod to the 

^auctions Issued 
H trophy, at Ton 
vc!1"' A Termina 

(7 jfnin 
m nS); S-PL “*• 
[ti Urnntfort, Ont 
>>ni chnmplonshlp:

^enn I mo. B.C.. 
sessional events. 1 
championships); 8i 
*> Lethbridge, Nti

over In saeces-

»Reserved
Seats

in the chairs of 
the O.J.C. 
hers’ stand ; re
served seats may 
be had at Nord, 
heimers’.

PAWN BROKERS. m,mem-
AVID WARD. PAWNBROKER, W

strtctly confidential; old gold and dfQaa 
bought. *d

AdelaldeHreet east. aH
Time 

Wlldv. 
Sister Mamie. 

Frances 8. also

MENACING LETTERS TO MME. LABOR! With 6000 seats 
tree In grand 

stand.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Second race, 5* furlongs—John Mlllln, 
108 (J. Ward). 6 to L 1: Sense a. 105 (Me 
Joynti. 16 to 5 and even, 2: Mayella. 113 
(Briton), 3 to L 3. Time 1.10.
Brown. Special Notice. Little Widow and 
Dlnorals also ran.

“Dunlop Day,99English

Gloomy V lew
FERRY COMPANY’S NEGLECT Corespondents Take a 8. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses. 5 Toroato street.
Irr*-. 5S» Jure is-street.
H.off Dreyfus’ Great String of J 

George Mattocks has a great string of 
Rose Caron felL leppers In charge at the Woodbine, that

Third race, 6% furlongs, selling—Annt wil1 tak« some beating In the fall.__
Maggie. 103 ) Dominicki. 6 to 1. 1: Ham “> Jack Carey. Slasher, Alarum, Prince 
Floyd. 107 (McJoynt). 8 to 5 and 1 to 2, 2: Mark and The Minstrel, a full brother to 
Dolore, 103 (Ranch), 12 to L 3. Time L21U., The Bachelor. The lot are taking well to 
VlUmar, Her Favor, La tonka. Sorrow and ,lle Jumps at the Park. and. with The best 
Kamsln also ran. of attention, that Is always bestowed by
-Fourth race. 6 furlongs, handicap—Lord Mattocks, they should get a good share of 
Fairfax. 107 iLines), 10 to L 1: Apidejack, ,he money hung np by toe Hunt Club this 
100 <Southsrd). 5 to 1 and 4 to 5, 2: 8a- *tiL 
llnda, 90 (Dominick), 20 to L 3.
L15>4. Imp. Mint Sance, Albert C-. Aunt 
Mary, Ben Bramble, Miss Verne and Good 
Hope also ran.

Fifth race, 514 furlong*, selling—DDer,
ICffli (McCloskey), 7 to L 1; Necklace, 107 
(McJoynt), 3 to 1 and 7 to 10. 2; The 
Chemist, 110 (Southard), 6 to 5, 3. Time 
1.2114. Briggs and Imp. King Gold also 
ran. »

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Annie 
Oldfield. 107 (McJoynt), 15 to L 1: Parole 
d’Or, 112 iNsrvaes). 12 to 1 and 7 to 2. 2;
Barbee, 107 (Gilmore), 23 to 5, 3. Time 
1.4914. Jimp. Friesland. Miss Flore and 
Judge Steadman also ran.

Mare G.Waa fa Keeping Shamrock’s Gate 
Closed—Verdict at Iaqaest 

on Marty Shea.
The adjourned Inquest to enquire Into 

the death of Marty Shea, who was drown
ed by falling from the steamer Shamrock 
In Yonge-street slip Wednesday afternoon,
Ang. 9, was concluded last night at No.
I Police Station.

Evidence Contradictory.
The evidence was very contradictory, es

pecially on the point as to the space be- 
tween the wharf and the steamer alter the
the reaeoerTto liora^ Coroner“ïoung^pto I SchneWe»- Dlsawowa! a Hard Blow, 
tided, and William Raney of Dewârt i! Bennes, Ang. 17.—The publication by The 
{■?)he Grown. Mr. Osier ! Figaro of the Schneider telegram, exposingalleged forgery, ca®^ a

•K® prraent. sensation here, and to-night toe general lm
aonTw 1 jrTeG^h^nTer,i„ii1Ck. Hp=?der- I ' rexsi o u la that Schneider’s disavowal had 

V >mzlL Dr a «‘ere blow to toe prosecution.7 r' Johnston, kUing toe only point in General Mercier sO ^ 8andturd Ev.ua and Joe ewuaEce which ias dsugerou! to Drcytis
The coroner In addressing u expected that the matter will be

plained that thrir'object S l’™u6ht up in court to-morrow by Maître
U any of the officers of the Demange, who baa a splendid opportunity
pany were negligent iu putting 7£th™‘- cutiomC * “aü üuo the c0lUl1 ot toe 
forts to save the deceased. He rctiewed 
the evidence thoroughly. reviewed

Text of the Verdict.
^The Jury brought In toe following ver

That the deceased came to his death 
by drowning and that tbe saa’.e was 
accidental. We consider that the To
ronto Ferry Company was rather 
neglectful In keeping the gate closed 
through which toe passengers passed 
to get on board the steamer Shamrock 
on the night of the accident. And that 
the Sons of England Life Saving Ser
vice used bad Judgment In moving the 
body of tbe deceased away from Yonge- tould Not Have Been Dreyfaa

doc*L before attempting to n- Berlin, Ang. 17.—The Cologne Gazette" In
•uaciate. We wish to add riders to the an evidently inspired artiei? ’
aforesaid : First—That the Toronto 
Ferry Company be forced to carry on 
all off their boats grappling Irons and 
boat hooks- Second—That toe police 
authorities he Instructed to enforce the 
bylaw regarding passengers alighting 
from steamers by any other means 
other than by the gangways. Third—
That In the interest of the pnbfle. the 
rlty supply the Sons of England life 
raring service with a telephone.

_Fora quick shine use English Army 
Blocking. One rob with a brush and 
you have a beautiful shine.

♦earls” for
Gentlemen are selecting for early anlnmn 

these days In the baying of a bat—pearl 
■hades will be correct away on until cold 
weather, and J. W. T. Falrweather A Co.
(successors to J. tc J. Lugsdln). 84 Yonge 
street, are closing ont a rerv special lot 
of Christy’s best pearl soft hats at *1.75.

Seriously Dry la England.
. London. Ang. 17.—This bas been the dry- 

net summer on record here. Only 190 tons 
of water per acre has fallen instead of the 
usual average of 610 tons. For twenty-five 
days the thermometer bas registered a tem
perature of over GO degrees.

Chances—Latest Forgery. Saturday
AfternoonWoodbine* Track,

Admission, 25c. Reserved Seats, 50c
BUSINESS CHANCES.lieBennes, Aug. 17.-Maltre Labor! waa able 

to leave bis bed for three hours to-day, 
and even to walk thrice across his 
To-night the doctors think he will be able 
to be present at next Monday’s session.

Madame Labor! baa received a number ot 
menacing letters. One that came to-day 
said toe writer was sorry toe would-be 
sassiu had not killed not only Labor! but 
bis wife and children.

.
! INVESTED SECURES *5» 

weekly income; safe, conser
vative proposition; second snceesafhl year; 
prospectus free. H. Griffin, 118» Brand- 
way, New York.

S200r room.

ii 1 NORRIS BROS.
Big Trained

ANIMAL SHOW !
Weak commencing Monday Aug. 21- 

LOCATION TENTS. Old Baseball Park.

200 Performing Animals
Grand Street Parade daily at n

-
‘à

ART.Time »Another for Belmont.
Montreal, Qce., Ang. 17.—The Belmont 

cricket team of Philadelphia played a 
match to-day with the McGill cricket team, 
and easily won by 146 to SJ7. Score:

—Belmont—
J B King. Ibw., Hill ..................................
C R Hlnchmsn. c Walker, b Phllpot ... 6
A M Wood, c Boyer, b Hill .................. 0
C M Cregar. b Hill
W 8 Hlnchman. c Phllpot, b HU1........... 2
E O Alternas, c Terry, b Phllpot.......... 40
E B Watson, b Phllpot........
F Morgan, not out ............
E K Leech, e and b Hill...
H P Statzell. b Hill................
G W Statzell, b Phllpot........

Extras.......................................

W. I- FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Booms: 24 kiagatrwfiJ.

west, Toronto. m
It ;

: a.in. LEGAL CARDS.

B.IM-

. 32*
SIR RICHARDit: V M. BELI E, O- C., 

eJ . Barriseer, Solicitor, 
iug,"corner Ponge and Tei

’’DiaeenCARTWRIGHT *
TTY HANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 3F 
JL_ Solicitor, Notxrjr. ete. Si Victoria- v 
street. Money to loan.

30 WILL SPEAK
10

MASSEY MUSIC HALL. 1
0Result» at Chicago.

a*. 17.—Five out of six favor- 
Hawthome to-day. The best

LEfc^ BARRISTERS, SO- 
taries, etc^ 34 Victoria*

1 AMLKOX 
_ - licitors. 

street. Money to loan.
Thursday Evening, Aug. 24th,

8 o’clock. First gallery reserved for Indies and 
their escorts. Everybody Invited.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

0 cChicago, A 
lies won at
race came In toe fourth race at a mile, in Total .............................................
which Crockett was even money favorite. -McGill-
After letting Helen a Pet set the pace. W W Walker, b Cregar..............
Crockett came to the front in the stretch J J Rover, s Statzell, b Cregar . 
and won easily by three lengths from F W Terry b King 
Semper. Eadam, with Harry Natter third. H C H1IL b King ....
The weather was clear: track fast. w W Phllpot, ran oat...............

First race. 6 furlong—Nlctey D-. 112, E H Mc Leu, b King ..
(Jenkins), 4 to L 1: Marsella. 107 (Mltchelil.: G A Shaw, b King 
2 to L 2: Tenole. 109 (Vandnsen), 3. Time F McLennan, b King 
1.1414. Den. Peter McCnem. Hermoso, Jim A Wonham. b King 
MeCleevy, Edith Kline. Cbeesemlte. Neada, w J G Smith, not o 
Cclchas. Galilee. Roger B.. Three Bars, J w Brooke, b King 
Cochise. Plymouth and Uncas also ran. Extras ....

Second race. 6'4 furlongs—Thrive, 108
(Jenkins). 3 to 10, 1: Bramhnrg, loi, Total ..........
iMItcbell), 3 to L 2: Clara Wooley, lu5
(Brown). 3. Time 1.20*. Prairie Dog, Aailrallaaz Still pi.,)..Stratbbrook and Prestome also ran. .* i , Flaylag.

Third race. 1* miles, selling—Plantain 1 Cheltenham. Ang. 17.—In a game between 
103 (Vlttatce). 4 to 1. 1: Panchann. lot i™"0,frît,ShLre. elelen andJ,he visiting 
(Boland). 8 to 1. 2: Goose Liver. 103 (Crow- Knatraüan erichetera here today the for- 
haret). 3. Time 2.07. Mayme M.. Gadsden, 2£r „n. TrT* a“ oat for
Fatherland, Croesus, The Bondman, Dona- of Pla7,,h* Ana
tion also ran. trallans had scored 113 runs for four wlck-

Fourth race, mile—Crockett. 100 (Jenkins) et* aown- 
4 to 5. 1: Semper Eadam, 89 (Mltchelil. 6 
to 5, 2; Harry Natter, 94 (Rose). 3. Time 
1-40. Maggie Davis, Helen’s Pet also 
ran.

Fifth race, steeplechase, selling, short 
coarse—Chenlar. 144 (O'Brien), even, 1;
Gypcelver. 123 (Stnart). even. 2; CHfton R..
125 (Porter). 3. Time 2.4514. Troc I ton.
Zofallig also ran.

Sixth race, mile—Herrano.

18

....146
ACLAREN. MACDONALD. SHEP-;.j 

ley A Middleton. Maclaren. Macdam,^ 
eld. Shepley, * Donald. Barrister», Sul5 
eitors. etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money egg 
loan on city property at lowest rates.

MGloomy View for Dreyfus.
London, Aug. 17.—The correspondents of 

Lundon pavers In Rennes are almost unanl 
mous in taking a gloomy view of the pro 
spects of Capt. Dreyfus. They seem to be 
Jieve It likely that he will be found guilty. 
The report of The Dally Telegraph says 
that unless the German Government re
veals the name of the real traitor, it is 
qt??îe. on tfee cards that the same verdict 
wiu be rendered as in the previous court- 
martial.

... 7
10 ANGLO-SAXON EXCURSION

.. . TO...

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„
Saturday, Aug. 19, 1899,

Chippewa, Chicora, Corona
Niagara Falls and return $L25. children 65c.

0
12

:i
39 TT-ILMER a IRVING. BARRISTERS, 

XV Solicitors, etc., 1» King street West,. ' 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving* 
C. H. I’orter.

0
3
0
3

X OBB & BA Hill. BARRISTERS. S<N 
1 1 licitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., J 
Quebec Bank Chambers. KJag-rtreet jMRiwrM 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Meeef 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

.•mm!Per Palace 
Steamers

. 0
... 16

... 97 ta
Tickets for sale at B. ft HT B. Kenfa HI Tomre 
rtreet, phone 234. and at corner of Yonge andII

who was

^.“^.ÜSS.-S.ÏSTVS S.
highest offices of State are prejudiced ruf-
IÜ^s,^r,a0cir,^,ydtXSlnl
their firm conviction that the (7c«1 n“toe 
bordereau were communicated b 
of the general staff, 
not have been Dreyfus.

$sIlOTELS.

p LLIOTT HOUSKCHL RTH^ANp^ 6HD-
nnd s'^MIchael's-Unurchea. ESczstataanfi 

■ th irch ztrcct cara trow 
Rates 52 per day. J- ”•

ii Doing Thingsira for pub- 
exalained by■ !i Well£tlea by an officer 

That officer could 
not nave been Dreyfus. Suspicion Invol
untarily points to the late Col. Henry who
^toeedgu,mfofEDÎeÿ0,u6.t."aSthen ^ ^

steam heating. 
Union Depot. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Blcyc
p»xM way popile bicycle race Ii, 

an<1 Spanner 
rniden on ono of ti 
■«y» he is willing t]
m/1; C. Ripley and 
if ronto Ramblers \ 

provincial 
takos place 

■I f°e bicycle meJ 
of Brantford have

■ ■black and brilliant 
«blneis what English Army Blacking 
will give you. Try it.

-
iii i We neverwere better prepared 

to serve the public with first 
qlass goods, at close prices, 
than now. We give the best 
clothing obtainable for the 
price paid. \Y e keep nothing 
but the most reliable goods. 
We carry an immense stock of

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite Partita!» 

Railway Station. Toroato. 
TURNBULL SMITH. PROP.

Rates, *1.50 a day. Special rates t* fatal- L . 
lies, tourists and weekly hoarder*. It » ; 
magnificent hole!, refitted and refaralsa* ■ 
throughout. TeL 5004. **

i ;
Excursion Fro Pelerker».

A large excursion on the C.P.B. c:
In yeetertay morning from Peterboro. It 
was Civic hoUday in that town.

°? the 220(1 ‘D»t. will run the first of the harvesters’ excursions. Ar
rangements here been made for seven 

«commodate the large crowd
iii* to, go, TIie C.P.B. will
also send ont several trains.

Two C.P It. car» loaded with shanty men from Ottawa arfrived In town “ratüdajT 
The men transferred to G.T.R. for ColUnk-
^tScta' WU‘ «° t0 ™k *“ “-e

A REVIEW OF THE DAY. came

I Altana,
Scenes mad Incidents of the Court 

Vividly Described by Mrs. 
Emily Crawford.

Renne», Aug. 17.-Of today’s court pro
ceedings Mrs. Emily Crawford writes aa 
follows :

____ 114 (Crow-
hcratl. 8 to 5. 1 : Mlzpah. Ul (Nutt), 3 to L 
2: I’astnro, 101 (Jenkins), 3. Time 1.3914

FUNERAL NOTICE.his rather cay relations with Vnternntlonn
. flve^is^n1

recond round for 
L"P was won bv I 
Hobart, the
«ore |n the „

* doubles, see 
nuney and w. V. D 

»°d H. G. Leh 
Vlutrl

Headache FFICEBS AND MEMBERS OF COCg’"i
a 11 entr t he°f u ne rat of *««•’tate'^roChejh 9 

Robert W. Abell. 71 . McGee-stieeLS]» 
Saturday, Aug. 19, at 2.30 p.*L 
courts Invited to attend. F. J- A*
Bee. Secretary.

Men’s, Youths' and Boys’ Clothing O
to select from. Every article 
of clothing we sell is a good 
advertisement for us. When 
you want a suit or anything i,i 
the ready-to-wear line call on

la often a warning that the liver la 
torpid or Inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take iSESSS

at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion i= those who by careless 
living Invito him.

same -

Hood's Pitta fl.nd Black betj S. Ackerman, commercial travel»*’, y 
ville, writes: “Some years ago 1 «*■ 
Thomas' Kcleetnc Oil for Iaf~““ 
Rheumatism, and three bottles —— 
complete cure. I was the who!» of 
summer unable to move wit boat en« 
and every movement rawed e:—— 
pains. I am now oat on tbe mad *»* 
posed to all kinds of weather. h«* ■ 
never been troubled with rheamatlm m 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. TJJJJ 
Oil on hand, and 1 always re 
to others, a» 4 did wo modi for

ns.

HENRY a TAYLOR,
DP-Xper.

THE BOBBIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or inflame the Internal organs, 
hot have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
•tall

or unwise

iSgSlSi
b.,e MU*, which are ever ready for 

tat tnaL eti

Cigarette m
Alive Bollard.

For the C
The first match d 

Plonshlp will take 
«Porting Goods CoiJ 
î?w„ afternoon. \ 
^hnllengod Mr. Fein] 
, yoth gentlemen |
to?1 form» a cloteeI »druggists or by mall of 

C. L Hood & C<x, Lowell, Ma*. off All Nations.

153 King Street East,
Oorirar Wert Market Street.

ichines reduced to Be each.
fi

til
k

ar
»
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ToRonto

Inauguration of the Regular Theatrical
ag?”Au.l9SgC.*»#.26
Matinees Tcebdat, I 
Thcbsdat, Saturday 1

Box Orne*
Now Open

First 
Time 
Here

First ! THE LATEST 1 
Time ENGLISH FARCICAL 
Here l SUCCESS, J

Cart Headed by
BOYLE ad 

GRAHAM
Marry Comedians,

P Clever

cti FAIR WEEKS 
The Evil Bye.

Is your house to he foil of company dar
ing exhibition time! Secure an

OSTERMOOR
and your guest» will be comfortable. 
Ostermoor Bedding Co-. 434 Yonge St, 
Toronto, opposite Cart ton St.
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